AFP’s Business Memberships are organizational memberships that will afford recognition to for-profit member companies that subscribe to the AFP Code of Ethical Principles and Standards in their work within the fundraising profession.

**EXECUTIVE CIRCLE**  
Annual dues $5,000

**MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE:**
- License permitting use of the AFP Business Logo on the company website, stationery and marketing materials
- Annual listing of company and logo in *Advancing Philanthropy*
- Two (2) Associate Memberships for designated company representative with full AFP International and Chapter benefits. The Associate Memberships may be transferred to other individuals should these members leave the company’s employ. Business Members may purchase up to 18 additional transferable Associate Memberships at the regular membership rate
- Listing in Member Directory (Corporate headquarters + Associate Members)
- Eligibility for Associate Members to serve on AFP committees/task forces
- One corporate subscription to *Advancing Philanthropy* for corporate headquarters
- Discounted rate for use of AFP Learning Center facility at International Headquarters
- If exhibiting at International Conference:
  - booth identification designating Business Member Executive Circle status
  - recognition in the Conference Program and on the Conference Website
  - $200 discount on every level of exhibit booth space
  - advance priority booth selection

**MEMBER BENEFITS FOR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:**
- Code of Ethical Principles and Standards
- Professional networking
- AFP website (afpglobal.org) — including the Member Directory and online discussion groups
- *Advancing Philanthropy* magazine
- eWire weekly electronic newsletter
- International Conference on Fundraising
- Educational opportunities
- Government relations and advocacy
- Research

**ENDORSERS**  
Annual dues $1,500

**MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE:**
- One (1) Associate membership for designated company representative (transferable)
- Recognition in the Conference Program and on the Conference website
- Endorsers will have the privilege of using specific language provided by AFP on their websites, stationery and marketing materials to indicate support of the *AFP Code of Ethical Principles and Standards*
- If exhibiting at International Conference
  - booth identification designating Business Member Endorser status
  - $200 discount on every level of exhibit booth space
BUSINESS MEMBER INVITATION
Please complete the entire form and return it with your dues payments to:
AFP, 4300 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 300, Arlington, VA 22203-4168.
To expedite your membership, fax this form to (703) 684-0540.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(Not necessarily AFP Business member company representative)

CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME (as you would like it to appear on your plaque)

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE / PROVINCE

ZIP / POSTAL CODE / COUNTRY

PHONE FAX

EMAIL

CALCULATE YOUR PAYMENT

Business Member Category
Check which level you are joining and fill out the appropriate number of member contacts.
☐ EXECUTIVE CIRCLE $5,000
(2 Associate Memberships for Designated Company Representative Included—Transferable within the Business)
☐ ENDORSEES $1,500
(1 Associate Membership for a Designated Company Representative Included—Transferable within the Business)

MEMBER NAME 1 FOR DESIGNATED COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE

TITLE

BUSINESS NAME

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE / PROVINCE

ZIP / POSTAL CODE / COUNTRY

PHONE FAX

EMAIL

MEMBER NAME 2 FOR DESIGNATED COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE
(IF EXECUTIVE CIRCLE SELECTED)

TITLE

BUSINESS NAME

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE / PROVINCE

ZIP / POSTAL CODE / COUNTRY

PHONE FAX

EMAIL

CHAPTER NAME

I certify that I have read the AFP Code of Ethical Principles and Standards; and by virtue of signing this application, I accept personally and on behalf of my company the obligation to abide by the Code and acknowledge that a violation may result in action by the AFP Ethics Committee.

SIGNATURE REQUIRED ASSOCIATE MEMBER 1
(DESIGNATED COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE)

SIGNATURE REQUIRED ASSOCIATE MEMBER 2 (DESIGNATED COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE, IF EXECUTIVE CIRCLE SELECTED)

Occasionally we make the membership list available for mailing by reputable companies. If you do not wish to have your name(s) released for this purpose, please check here.

☐ AFP enforces its policy that AFP member emails will not be given out to any other organization for promotional purposes.

Method of Payment
☐ Check enclosed for $___________
☐ Charge $___________ to my:
☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express
☐ Discover ☐ Diner’s Club
Account #: ____________________________________________
Exp Date: _____________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________

All dues are payable on an anniversary basis. This form is for New Members only. $50.00 of the annual dues goes toward each subscription of Advancing Philanthropy magazine.

For Income Tax Purposes, dues are not considered a charitable contribution. If you or your organization is permitted to deduct your dues from gross income under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, AFP estimates that 3.9% of your dues are not deductible because of AFP’s advocacy efforts.